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**Background:** The co-occurrence of multiple health behaviors such as physical activity, diet, and sedentary behavior affects individuals’ health. Co-occurrence of different health behaviors has been shown in a large number of studies. This study extended this perspective by addressing the co-occurrence of multiple health behaviors in multiple persons. The objective was to examine familial health behavioral patterns by (1) identifying clusters of families with similar behavior patterns and (2) characterizing the clusters by analyzing their correlates.

**Methods:** Cross-sectional data were collected from 198 families (mother, father, and child). Mothers, fathers, and children completed questionnaires assessing health related behaviors (physical activity, consumption of “healthy” and “unhealthy” foods, and screen time), the perception of Family Health Climate (regarding physical activity and nutrition) and demographics. Twelve variables (four health behaviors of three family members) were included in a cluster analysis conducted with Ward’s Method and K-means analysis. Chi-square tests and analyses of variance were performed to characterize the family clusters regarding their demographics and their perception of Family Health Climate.

**Results:** Three clusters of families with specific behavioral patterns were identified: “healthy behavior families” with levels of physical activity and consumption of healthful foods above average and levels of media use and consumption of sweets below average; “unhealthy behavior families” with low levels of consumption of healthful foods and high levels of screen time; “divergent behavior families” with unhealthier behavioral patterns in parents and healthier screen time and eating behaviors combined with low physical activity levels in children. Family Health Climate differed between family clusters with most positive ratings in “healthy behavior families” and least positive ratings in “unhealthy behavior families.” “Divergent behavior families” rated the nutrition climate nearly as high as “healthy behavior families” while they rated the physical activity climate nearly as low as the “unhealthy behavior families.”
INTRODUCTION

Several health-related behaviors such as physical activity, diet, and sedentary behavior, contribute to health and health restrictions, respectively (1). Mostly, it is not one of these behaviors but the combination of multiple behaviors that affects individuals' health. Synergistic effects of different lifestyle behaviors might occur that affect the development of different health outcomes (2).

Co-occurrence of Health Behaviors

A large number of studies examined the co-occurrence of different health behaviors within individuals (3). Clustering of health related behaviors has been shown in children [e.g., (4, 5)], adolescents [e.g., (6–10)], and adults [e.g., (3, 11)]. Different combinations of behaviors have been studied, ranging from more narrow patterns, such as patterns of dietary intake or physical activity [e.g., (12–14)], to broader lifestyle patterns such as energy balance-related patterns (4, 10, 15) or health risk behavior patterns (2, 3, 7, 16). Multiple behavioral patterns have been associated with different health outcomes, for example metabolic disorders (e.g., type 2 diabetes) and cardiovascular risk factors (13), psychosocial problems (7), or self-rated health (17, 18). Furthermore, clustering of diet, physical activity, and sedentary behavior was associated in several studies to overweight and obesity [e.g., (6, 8, 17, 19)], but overall the results were inconsistent (9).

It is well-known that individuals' healthy lifestyles are determined by a multitude of influences, including individual as well as social and physical environmental factors and their interplay. Individuals’ health behavior patterns develop and maintain not in a vacuum. Health behaviors are embedded in social contexts and are affected by social ties (20, 21). One of the most important social contexts is the family.

Health and Health Behavior Within Families

Behavior-related risk factors tend to accumulate within families (22). Resemblances have been shown for example with regard to weight status (23, 24), cardiovascular risk factors (25, 26), and abdominal visceral fat (27). Accordingly, several studies have shown familial resemblance regarding the underlying behaviors. Regarding dietary intake, overall low to moderate parent-child resemblances were shown, with differences depending on children's age and gender, type of parent-child dyad as well as food groups (28–30). For instance, moderate correlations between parents and children have been found for consumption of fruit whereas lower correlations have been found for sweets (28, 31–36). Beydoun and Wang (28) found stronger correlations in mother-child dyads compared to father-child dyads whereas other studies showed relevant correlations for father-child dyads (35) which were stronger compared to mother-child correlations (37, 38). Whereas many studies focused the parent-child relationship (mostly mother-child) there are also several studies showing significant moderate to strong correlations between dietary intake of spouses [e.g., (30, 39, 40)].

Similarly, the results regarding familial resemblance of physical activity and sedentary behavior vary due to differences in measurement issues, types of physical activities and sedentary behaviors, types of dyads and children's age and gender. Some studies showed that familial resemblance tends to be higher for sedentary behavior than for moderate to vigorous physical activities (41–43) whereas others found higher correlations for sports participation than for leisure-time activities including sedentary behaviors (44). Craig et al. (45) and Jacobi et al. (46) found moderate parent-child associations in objectively measured overall physical activity whereas in the study of Jago et al. (43) objectively measured physical activity was not associated. Several studies found differences depending on the type of dyads: some showed correlations only in mother-child dyads (46, 47), other studies found correlations between father-son and mother-daughter and lower correlations for parent-child dyads of opposite genders (48, 49). However, Maia et al. (44) found equal correlations for all parent-child dyads. Findings regarding spouse and sibling correlations are inconsistent, too: some found no correlations between spouses and higher correlations in siblings (46) whereas others found higher spouse than parent-child correlation and lower sibling correlations (44). Gomes et al. (50) found higher intra-generational similarities (between spouses or between siblings) than inter-generational similarities (parent-child).

Overall, literature indicates that there is familial aggregation of dietary intake, physical activity, and sedentary behavior patterns. However, the studies and results are heterogeneous and it is not possible to draw a clear conclusion [e.g., (29, 51)].

Taking into account the co-occurrence of health related behaviors within individuals and the resemblance of those behaviors within families, it could be worth to expand this multiple behavior perspective to the family level. To the best of our knowledge there are hardly any studies taking into account multiple behaviors of different family members simultaneously. Cameron et al. (15) found similar health behavior clusters (physical activity, sedentary behavior, positive and negative dietary behavior) in children and their mothers. They concluded that the concordance of these clusters indicates the importance of modeling and creating a healthy environment. However, clusters analyses were conducted separately for children and
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mothers. Davison and Birch (52) identified obesogenic and non-obesogenic families based on mothers’ and fathers’ physical activity and dietary patterns, children’s behavioral patterns were not included. Daughters from families in the obesogenic cluster were at higher risk of overweight, showing greater increases in body mass index and skinfold thickness between ages five and seven. The greater increases in body mass index maintained across ages seven to 11 (53). As yet, there are no previous studies looking at clustering between multiple family members.

Objective
Assuming that family members’ behaviors are reciprocally related (54), this study aims to examine familial health behavioral patterns based on family member triads, namely mother, father, and child. The purpose of the study was (1) to identify clusters of families with similar behavior patterns including physical activity, screen time (as one subdomain of sedentary behavior that has been shown to be associated with different health indicators in adolescents and adults such as body composition, fitness, cardiovascular disease, and metabolic syndrome (55–57) and consumption of “healthy” and “unhealthy” foods of mother, father, and adolescent of each family and (2) to characterize the clusters by analyzing their correlates.

METHODS
The current study, named “Family and Health-Study,” was conducted in April 2012. The study was part of the multidisciplinary project EATMOTIVE funded by the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research.

Procedure and Participants
Participants were recruited via 11 secondary schools in the district of Konstanz, Germany. Students from the seventh grade upwards (corresponding to an age of at least 12 years) were approached. After making an appointment with the schools’ principal, classes chosen by the principal were visited. The students were informed about the aims and requirements of the “Family and Health-Study” and received an envelope with three questionnaires: one for themselves, one for their mothers, and one for their fathers. In total, 1,500 students were approached. The students were asked to forward the questionnaires to the researchers and the participating students or parents. The researchers visited the classes and briefly introduced the study to the students and the teachers. The students received detailed information for themselves and their parents regarding voluntary participation, handling of the questionnaires and processing of their data according to the ethics guidelines of the German Psychological Society (Deutsche Gesellschaft für Psychologie)3 Written informed consents were obtained from the parents of the participating students. The written consents were returned to the teachers. Apart from this, there was no interaction between the researchers and the participating students or parents. The participants had the opportunity to opt out of the study until the sealed envelopes were returned to the teachers. Thereafter, it was no longer possible to assign the questionnaires to a family.

Measures
Clustering Variables
Physical activity
Adolescents, mothers and fathers completed two items to assess their habitual physical activity (58). Corresponding to the guideline of the World Health Organization (59) the number of days with at least 60 min for the adolescents and 30 min for the mothers and fathers of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity during a “normal week” and during the “last week” were captured (“Over the past 7 days, on how many days were you physically active for a total of at least 60 (30) min per day?” and “Over a typical or usual week, on how many days are you physically active for a total of at least 60 (30) min per day?”). Responses were scored on an 8-point scale ranging from 0 to 7 days. According to the recommendations the mean of both items was calculated (58).

Screen time
Adolescents, mothers and fathers were asked how much time they spend watching TV and on the computer or internet on a typical day. Participants separately estimated the minutes for weekdays and weekend days. Minutes per week spending on TV and computer/internet were calculated by multiplying the minutes per weekday with five and adding minutes per weekend day multiplied by two.

Dietary intake
To obtain information on the consumption of healthful foods, adolescents, mothers and fathers completed a Food Frequency Questionnaire (60). The participants answered the question “How often do you normally eat the following foods?” for 25 food items. Salad, vegetables and fruit represented “healthful foods” according to the recommendations “10 rules of healthful eating” specified by the German Society of Nutrition (61). Chocolate, cake, and candies represented the category “sweets.”

The consumption of those food items was rated on a 7-point Likert-type scale (“never,” “approximately one time per month,” “several times a month,” “approximately one time a week,” “several times a week,” “every day,” “several times a day”). The mean was calculated of the ratings of salad, vegetable and fruit and of chocolate, cake, and candies representing the consumption of healthful foods and the consumption of sweets.

Characterizing Variables
Demographics
Adolescents, mothers, and fathers completed questionnaires to obtain demographic information including age, gender, educational level, and family structure. Adolescents stated which school they attended and which persons live currently in the household (categories: “mother,” “father,” “siblings,” “grandmother,” “grandfather,” and “others”). Mothers and fathers stated their marital status which was categorized into “living alone” and “living in a partnership/marriage in the same household” and “living in a partnership/marriage not in the same household.”

Parents’ educational level was assessed by asking for the highest school qualification. According to the German tripartite school system the categories ranged from “no qualification” to “university-entrance diploma.” Employment status was categorized in “full-time,” “part-time,” “on parental leave,” “homemakers,” “unemployed,” “retired,” and “other”.

Family health climate
The FHC is a family level variable reflecting an aspect of the shared family environment (62, 63). It is defined as the shared perceptions and cognitions concerning a healthy lifestyle within a family. Therefore, we assume differences in the perception of the FHC between the family clusters. The Family Health Climate was assessed with the FHC-Scales for physical activity (FHC-PA) and for nutrition (FHC-NU) using a validated questionnaire (62). The FHC-PA Scale consists of 14 items pertaining to three subscales (value, e.g., “In our family it is normal to be physically active in our leisure time”; cohesion, e.g., “…we have fun doing physical activities together (e.g., bike tours, hikes),” and information, e.g., “…we collect information (e.g., on the internet) on physical activity and exercise”). The FHC-NU Scale comprises 17 items pertaining to four subscales (value, e.g., “…it is normal to choose healthful foods;” cohesion, e.g., “…we appreciate spending time together during meals;” communication, e.g., “…we talk about which foods are healthful,” and consensus, e.g., “…we rarely argue about food- or diet-related matters”). The items were rated on a 4-point Likert-type scale ranging from 0 = “not true” to 3 = “true.”

Scores representing the mean of all items were calculated for the FHC-PA and FHC-NU, respectively. Mothers, fathers and adolescents each completed the scales individually. The internal consistencies in this study were $\alpha_{FHC-PA} = 0.92$ and $\alpha_{FHC-NU} = 0.86$ for mothers, $\alpha_{FHC-PA} = 0.90$ and $\alpha_{FHC-NU} = 0.86$ for fathers, and $\alpha_{FHC-PA} = 0.90$ and $\alpha_{FHC-NU} = 0.85$ for adolescents. The overall FHC was calculated as the sum of the individual scores of child, mother and father (FHCagg). The FHCagg Scores ranged between 0 and 9 and reflect the climate score within the family across its members (64).

Analyses
Statistical analyses were performed with IBM SPSS Statistics version 22 (IBM Corp., NY, USA). For all variables, $<5\%$ of values were missing. Missing data were imputed using the expectation maximization algorithm after checking that missing values were completely at random using Little’s MCAR test (65). Item distributions were inspected for multivariate normality. Skewness and excess of all items were below the thresholds of 2 and 7, respectively, as suggested by Curran, West, and Finch (66).

Aiming at identifying groups of families with similar behavior patterns, cluster analyses were used (67). Cluster analysis groups a set of objects in such a way that objects in the same cluster are more similar to each other in terms of the included variables than to those in other clusters. In our analyses mother-father-child triads were arranged as objects. Therefore, cluster analyses were performed on the family triad level resulting in clusters of similar family triads. Twelve variables were included in the analyses: activity level of mother (1), father (2), child (3), screen time (TV, PC) of mother (4), father (5), child (6), consumption of healthy food (fruit, vegetable, and salad) of mother (7), father (8), child (9), and consumption of sweets (chocolate, cake, and sweets) mother (10), father (11), child (12). Behavioral variables were standardized with z-scores. A combination of hierarchical and non-hierarchical cluster analyses was used, following the recommendations of Punj and Stewart (68). First, Ward’s method was performed based on squared Euclidean distances. The decision on optimal number of clusters was empirically funded by visual inspection of the dendogram and investigation of the error sum of squares increase (Elbow method) (69). On this basis, content interpretation was taken into account for the final decision which is requested for cluster analyses (70). To optimize the classification, the chosen cluster solution was taken as a starting partition for K-means analysis, which further fine-tunes the classification. All analyses were repeated with a randomly selected subsample (50%) to test reliability and stability of the cluster solution. Homogeneity was assessed as the percentage of consistently allocated participants (in K-means analysis).
analysis compared to Ward’s method) and by comparing variance of an item within clusters with variance of the item within the entire sample.

ANOVA s and chi square tests were performed to determine differences between the clusters. Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC, one-way random, absolute agreement) were calculated to examine the similarity between family members within families (mother-father-child triads).

RESULTS

The children had a mean age of 14.02 years (SD = 1.17 years), 61.9% were female. More than 70% (n = 139) of the adolescents attended the highest level of secondary school (“Gymnasium” in the German tripartite school system) the rest attended lower levels of secondary schools (“Realschule,” “Werkrealschule,” and “Hauptschule”). The mothers had a mean age of 45.15 years (SD = 4.24 years; range 34–56 years). Fifty-six (29.6%) mothers had a university-entrance diploma (“Abitur”) and 21 (11.1%) had an advanced technical college certificate (“Fachhochschulreife”). At the time of the study, 24 (12.7%) mothers worked full-time, 135 (71.4%) worked part-time, and the rest (15.4%) were unemployed, retired, on parental leave, homemakers or had another employment status. The fathers had a mean age of 47.81 (SD = 6.43 years, range 27–74 years). Seventy-two (38.1%) fathers had a university-entrance diploma and 37 (19.6%) had an advanced technical college certificate. At the time of the study, 170 (89.9%) fathers worked full-time, 5 (2.6%) worked part-time, and the rest (7.4%) were on parental leave, unemployed, retired, homemakers, or had another employment status.

Clustering of Family Members’ Health Behaviors

Three clusters of families with specific behavioral patterns were identified. The stability test showed moderate agreement (Kappa = 0.57). 84.7% of the families were consistently allocated to the same cluster across the two conducted analyses, which shows a good overall homogeneity. For clusters 1 and 3, the variance of the items within clusters was satisfactorily small for most items, which further shows good homogeneity in these clusters. In contrast, for cluster 2 the variance of the items within the cluster was higher than the variance of the respective items within the entire sample for 10 out of 12 items. This fact indicates a weaker homogeneity for cluster 2.

Figure 1 shows the behavioral patterns indicated by z-scores of children, mothers, and fathers within the three clusters.

In the first cluster of families, children, mothers, and fathers self-reported the healthiest behavioral patterns. The “healthy behavior families” cluster is characterized by physical activity levels and consumption of healthful foods above average (z-scores above 0) and media use and consumption of sweets for children, mothers, and fathers below average. The second cluster comprises families with unhealthy behavioral patterns and is therefore termed “unhealthy behavior families.” Especially low consumption of healthful foods (below average for all three family members) and high levels of screen time (above average for all three family members) are conspicuous in this cluster.
Their physical activity and intake of sweets shows a less consistent pattern across family members. The third cluster is termed “divergent behavior families.” Children, mothers, and fathers differ in their health behavioral patterns. On average the mothers in this cluster have unhealthier patterns (levels below average for physical activity and healthful foods and above for screen time and sweets) while the children show healthier screen times and eating behaviors combined with low physical activity levels. Results for the four behavioral categories of children, mothers, and fathers in the family clusters are presented in Table 1.

Resemblances Within Families
Intraclass-correlations per cluster are presented in Table 2. In all three clusters highest resemblances were found for consumption of healthful foods. Lowest ICCs were found for physical activity levels and media use in “unhealthy behavior families” and in “divergent behavior families.” Overall, children, mothers, and fathers in the “healthy behavior families” cluster have more similar behaviors than in “unhealthy behavior families” and “divergent behavior families.”

Characterization of Family Clusters
The association of the clusters with demographic variables and families’ perception of Family Health Climate are presented in Table 3. Significant differences were found for educational levels of children and mothers but not fathers. The “healthy behavior families” and “divergent behavior families” are higher educated. Nearly 75% of the mothers in the “unhealthy behavior families” have the intermediate and lowest educational level. There was a significant difference regarding the number of children in the families: “healthy behavior families” have more children, while the “unhealthy behavior families” and the “divergent behavior families” have fewer children.

As assumed the FHC for nutrition and physical activity was perceived most positive in “healthy behavior families” and least positive in “unhealthy behavior families.” post-hoc analyses (FHC NU: Gabriel’s procedure; FHC PA: Games Howell) revealed differences in the nutrition climate between “healthy behavior families” and “unhealthy behavior families” (p < 0.001) and between “divergent behavior families” and “unhealthy behavior families” (p < 0.01) but not between “healthy behavior families” and “divergent behavior families” (p = 0.24). The physical activity climate differed significantly between “healthy behavior families” and “unhealthy behavior families” (p = 0.01) (“healthy behavior families” and “divergent behavior families”: p = 0.06).

DISCUSSION
The first aim of this paper was to explore the existence of health behavioral patterns on the family level. Clustering of health behaviors has been shown in a large number of studies [e.g., (3, 9)], but there are hardly any studies focusing on family clusters by including health behaviors of two or more family members simultaneously (15, 52). We included health behaviors of three persons per family (child, mother, and father) and identified three clusters that differ in their familial behavioral patterns.

Family Clusters: “Healthy Behavior Families,” “Unhealthy Behavior Families,” and “Divergent Behavior Families”
The first cluster represents a “healthy” cluster including families with healthy behavioral patterns (with healthy eating and activity behaviors and lower levels of sweets consumption and media...
use) of all three persons. The second cluster is an “unhealthy”
cluster with unhealthier behavioral patterns of the individuals in
the families. Especially low consumption of healthful food and
high levels of screen time of all three persons are conspicuous,
with lowest and highest values, respectively, for children.
“Healthy” and “unhealthy” clusters with different combinations
of behaviors and different labels are found in many studies on the
individual level [e.g., in preschoolers (5) and adolescents (71)]. Studies on clustering of health behaviors in adults mostly include smoking and alcohol beside dietary
intake, sedentary behavior, and physical activity [e.g., (72, 73)]
which makes it difficult to directly compare the results with
our finding regarding adults. However, a systematic review
found that 81% of the identified studies reported a “healthy”
cluster (3). Graham et al. (74) examined clustering of fruit and
vegetable consumption, physical activity, smoking, and alcohol
intake of mothers and their partners in England and found
“unhealthy” patterns for both mothers and their partner. In
addition, they analyzed the concordance of behavioral patterns
of mothers and their partners and found a high degree of inter-
couple concordance in health behaviors. Furthermore, Davison
and Birch (52) found clusters termed “obesogenic” and “non-
obesogenic” on the parental level. The “non-obesogenic” cluster
comprises the combination of low energy intake levels with high
levels of physical activity levels of both mothers and fathers.
In contrast, the obesogenic cluster comprises parents with high
energy intake and low physical activity levels. We are the first
to examine clustering on the family level by including mother’s,
father’s, and child’s behaviors simultaneously. The results indicate
that previously found “healthy” and “unhealthy” clusters also
exist on the family level.

It should be noted that the “unhealthy” cluster in this study is
not homogenous: different unhealthy behavioral patterns emerge
in families in this cluster and it could be useful to have a closer
look at the families in this cluster. A healthy lifestyle does not
seem not to be important in these “unhealthy behavior families.”
The FHC for both physical activity and healthy eating is rated
lowest. The FHC represents a family level variable reflecting
shared perceptions and cognitions regrading physical activity and
healthy eating (63). It serves as a framework for an individual’s
everyday health behavior. Accordingly, the FHC for both physical
activity and healthy eating is rated highest in “healthy behavior
families.” In “divergent behavior families” the healthy eating
FHC is rated high while the physical activity FHC is rated
low. In line with this, “divergent behavior families” consume
more healthful foods than “unhealthy behavior families” but have
similarly low physical activity levels. Physical activity does not
seem to be an important topic for these families. In the “divergent
behavior families” family cluster members differ in their health
behavior patterns. Interestingly, children’s behaviors seem to be
more healthful than parents’ behavior; especially the mothers
have unhealthy behavioral patterns. Although there seems to be
unhealthy modeling especially from the mothers, the children in
this cluster indicated a healthy dietary intake and the lowest levels
of screen time. Parents do not have healthy behavior patterns
themselves but it could be assumed that it is important for them,
that their children have healthy behavioral patterns. Therefore,
parents in this cluster might differ regarding their parenting
practices and exert higher levels of control or restriction of screen
time and make healthful food more and sweets less available or
accessible.

The children in this cluster indicated a healthy dietary intake
and the low levels of screen time combined with low levels
of physical activity. Other cross-sectional studies found similar
clusters for adolescent girls and boys (6, 10). Furthermore, the
largest proportion of adolescents in the study of Ottevaere et al.
(71) was in this mixed behavioral pattern cluster. In children and
adolescents the pattern of low levels of sedentary behavior with
low levels of physical activity is common (9).

**Family Clusters and Educational Levels**

In line with a large number of studies showing differences
of health behaviors depending on socioeconomic status [e.g.,
(72, 75–78)], our “unhealthy” cluster is lower educated while
the “healthy” cluster is higher educated. Unexpectedly, the
“divergent behavior families” cluster is highly educated. It seems
that mothers’ educational level is most important for a healthy
family life, as the clusters differ regarding maternal education
but not paternal education. This relevance of maternal education
could be related to the traditional role of mothers as main actors
in family life, who are often primary responsible for example
for providing healthy food via cooking or grocery shopping,
and spend more time in interactions with their children (79–
81). Although mother’s employment and fathers’ involvement
in family life increase, this is still common in western families.
Interestingly, the mothers in the “divergent behavior families”
are highly educated, nearly 50% have the highest educational
level, but they reported unhealthy behavioral patterns while their

| TABLE 2 | Resemblances of child’s, mother’s, and father’s behaviors within the clusters. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Cluster 1</th>
<th>Cluster 2</th>
<th>Cluster 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ICC (1,1)a</td>
<td>ICC (1,3)b</td>
<td>ICC (1,1)a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthful foods</td>
<td>0.19*</td>
<td>0.42*</td>
<td>0.19*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweets</td>
<td>0.23*</td>
<td>0.47*</td>
<td>0.15*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TV + PC</td>
<td>0.21*</td>
<td>0.44*</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*a Single measure. 
*b Average measure, *p < 0.05.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clusters</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>χ², p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Child</td>
<td>m = 19 (32.8%)</td>
<td>m = 29 (50.9%)</td>
<td>m = 24 (32.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>w = 39 (67.2%)</td>
<td>w = 28 (49.1%)</td>
<td>w = 50 (67.6%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary school type</td>
<td>Highest level (Gymnasium)</td>
<td>46 (83.6%)</td>
<td>34 (59.6%)</td>
<td>59 (86.8%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intermediate level (Realschule)</td>
<td>1 (1.8%)</td>
<td>13 (22.8%)</td>
<td>4 (5.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lowest level (Hauptschule)</td>
<td>8 (14.5%)</td>
<td>10 (17.5%)</td>
<td>5 (7.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Child</td>
<td>14.07 (1.15)</td>
<td>14.21 (1.25)</td>
<td>13.82 (1.10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>46.18 (4.42)</td>
<td>44.91 (4.32)</td>
<td>44.54 (3.92)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>47.70 (5.39)</td>
<td>48.82 (8.70)</td>
<td>47.11 (4.91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational level mother</td>
<td>Highest level (Hochschul-/Fachhochschulreife)</td>
<td>26 (44.8%)</td>
<td>15 (26.3%)</td>
<td>36 (48.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intermediate level (Realschulabschluss)</td>
<td>25 (43.1%)</td>
<td>27 (47.7%)</td>
<td>29 (39.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lowest level (Hauptschulabschluss)</td>
<td>4 (6.9%)</td>
<td>14 (24.6%)</td>
<td>7 (9.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Other</td>
<td>3 (5.2%)</td>
<td>1 (1.5%)</td>
<td>2 (2.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment status mother</td>
<td>Full time</td>
<td>7 (12.1%)</td>
<td>9 (16.4%)</td>
<td>8 (11.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Part time</td>
<td>39 (70.9%)</td>
<td>40 (72.7%)</td>
<td>56 (77.8%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Currently not working</td>
<td>9 (16.4%)</td>
<td>6 (10.9%)</td>
<td>8 (11.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational level father</td>
<td>Highest level (Hochschul-/Fachhochschulreife)</td>
<td>34 (58.6%)</td>
<td>30 (54.5%)</td>
<td>45 (61.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intermediate level (Realschulabschluss)</td>
<td>12 (20.7%)</td>
<td>12 (21.8%)</td>
<td>13 (17.8%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lowest level (Hauptschulabschluss)</td>
<td>8 (13.8%)</td>
<td>13 (23.6%)</td>
<td>14 (19.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Other</td>
<td>4 (6.9%)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1 (1.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment status father</td>
<td>Full time</td>
<td>50 (89.3%)</td>
<td>50 (89.3%)</td>
<td>70 (94.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Part time</td>
<td>2 (3.6%)</td>
<td>1 (1.8%)</td>
<td>2 (2.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Currently not working</td>
<td>4 (7.1%)</td>
<td>5 (8.9%)</td>
<td>2 (2.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of children in the family</td>
<td>One child</td>
<td>4 (7.2%)</td>
<td>14 (24.6%)</td>
<td>11 (15.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Two children</td>
<td>32 (57.1%)</td>
<td>26 (45.6%)</td>
<td>45 (61.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Three children</td>
<td>11 (19.6%)</td>
<td>15 (26.3%)</td>
<td>14 (19.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Four and more children</td>
<td>9 (16.1%)</td>
<td>2 (3.5%)</td>
<td>3 (4.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family FHC-PA⁴</td>
<td>5.36 (1.20)</td>
<td>4.62 (1.54)</td>
<td>4.85 (1.38)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family FHC-NU⁵</td>
<td>6.71 (0.93)</td>
<td>5.87 (0.89)</td>
<td>6.48 (0.88)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The FHC was rated on a 4-point Likert-type scale ranging from 0 = “not true” to 3 = “true.”

⁴ No variance homogeneity.

⁵ Mean FHC-PA child + mean FHC-PA mother + mean FHC-PA father.

Mean FHC-NU child + mean FHC-NU mother + mean FHC-NU father.
children reported healthy behavioral patterns (except physical activity). This might indicate that maternal educational level is related to the perceived importance of children’s healthy behavioral patterns and to related knowledge regarding health behavior which might affect the use of related parenting practices (e.g., praising children more often for the consumption of fruit and vegetables) (82).

Resemblances Within Family Clusters

Resemblances of health behaviors are lowest in “divergent behavior families” while the “healthy behavior families” have the highest resemblances. Dietary intake (healthful food and sweets) and media use is associated between mothers, fathers, and children in these families while physical activity is not. Interestingly, mothers, fathers and children’s consumption of healthy foods was consistently associated in all three clusters. It can be assumed that eating fruit, vegetables, and salad is more a family matter than for example being physically active, which might be done to a bigger extent outside family life. Additional analyses on dyadic resemblances (dyadic ICCs: mother-child, father-child, mother-father) revealed no clear pattern in the dyadic ICCs in the “healthy behavior families” and “unhealthy behavior families.” The ICCs differed depending on the behavior and the clusters. Similarities between mother-child was not consistently higher than for father-child as it was found in previous studies [e.g., (28)]. In contrast, in “divergent behavior families” the ICCs were higher for mother-father dyads than for both parent-child dyads. Parents’ behaviors were thus more similar in these families than parent-child behaviors.

Co-occurrence of different health behaviors is complex (3, 9) and it is even more complex on the family level. Nonetheless, as our results demonstrated, it is worth to take into account co-occurrence of health behaviors on the family level. The cluster analysis clustered groups of families with more or less homogenous familial behavioral patterns. Although cluster two is not homogenous, it includes families with unhealthy behavioral patterns even though these unhealthy familial patterns differ between families. It could be assumed that, although the behaviors of the family members are less similar in “unhealthy behavior families” and “divergent behavior families,” there are underlying mechanisms and interaction patterns within families that influence individuals’ behaviors (e.g., control, autonomy support by parents). Health behaviors are anchored in the family context: individuals’ health behaviors are developed and maintained in daily family life (21, 54). In order to take into account the importance of the family, effective interventions targeting the promotion of children’s health behaviors integrate specific modules aiming to educate parents and influence their parenting practices and styles (83–85). However, previous research has also shown that children influence parenting practices as well as the other way around (86). Furthermore, family-level socialization dynamics may affect the development and maintenance of a healthy or unhealthy lifestyle beyond the impact of dyadic interaction patterns between parents and children. Following the “families as systems” approach the family is more than the sum of the individuals and individuals’ behavior cannot be understood in isolation from the rest of the system (87). Recent studies have recommended considering the overarching family context (63, 84, 88–90). Targeting the family as a whole instead of individuals in interventions could result in benefits for both children and adults.

Strength and Limitations

Even though this study was based on cross-sectional data a major strength of our study is the availability of data of 189 triads of both parents and their child.

We assessed physical activity and dietary behavior using short self-assessment questionnaires. It remains unknown if data based on objective measurements such as accelerometers would have resulted in different associations. The study suffered from a relatively low response rate (20%), which may have biased the results. Moreover, the sample was higher educated than the average German population possibly limiting the generalizability of the findings. Therefore, replicating the results in other samples or cultures is desirable.

In addition, generalization of findings to other populations is limited due to the explorative method of cluster analysis. Cluster analysis is a subject-centered and data-driven approach and results are in part based on the investigator's decisions. Hence, further studies are needed to augment evidence on the existence of the identified clusters.

Finally, we informed students and parents that the questionnaires should be completed individually. Although we carefully checked the plausibility of the data within families in the data clearing process, we were not able to control this aspect.

CONCLUSION

Co-occurrence of different health-related behaviors has been shown in a large number of studies (91). This study extended this perspective by addressing the co-occurrence of multiple health behaviors in multiple persons: we showed the clustering of health related behaviors on the family level. Further studies should focus on underlying mechanisms that could explain why the behaviors of family members are interrelated (e.g., communication patterns, modeling, shared values etc.) which would be important for the development of family-based interventions. Despite the promising approach of addressing multiple health behaviors in interventions, it should be noted that studies evaluating multiple behavior interventions showed small effects (92). There is still the need to gain further knowledge on how behaviors are related or can be influenced simultaneously within interventions (93). This is in particular the case regarding the co-occurrence (and co-variation) of multiple health behaviors in different persons within families. As different unhealthy behavioral patterns exist within families that might be anchored in daily family life, the development of interventions focusing on the family as a whole and targeting aspects related to the Family Health Climate could enhance the effectiveness of health promotion programs.
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